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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 29, 1962
•
'MURRAY POPULATION to,too Vol. LXXXIII No. 75
'CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN ON HOSPITAL
County Adult Farmer Classes
Conclude Intensive Sessions
The four adult farmer clanses
of the Calloway County vu-agri-
culture instruction program car-
ried on in co-operation with the
county board of ederation, have
cancluded their intensive class ses-
sions for this season.
The classes. taught by !limp
• Brooks, haw met once each week
for a two hour intensified train-
ing period during the fall and
winter months.
As the farmers begin to pre-




By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International
WASHINGTON inn — The Ken-
nedy administration appeared to
hove hit the jackpot today by
staking its prestige on an early
steel labor settlement.
Basic agreement was achieved
in Pittsburgh Wednesday on a
new two-year contract for 430.000
workers in the nation's steel in-
dustry.
This u as one of President Ken-
nedy's major domestic aims and
Continued on Page Eight
West Kentucky In
Woodmen Top Ten
Woodmen of the World Life In-
surance Society field men paid
special tribute to President J. R.
Sims with a record production of
$22,321,000 in insurance during
"President's Month'' just complet-
ed
Eastern North Carolina. led by
State %tanager II. A. Melvin. top-
ped all are with $1293.000
Other areas and State Managers
in the top ten included West
Kentucky. Buford Hurt
The Woodmen field force - wrote
more than 6,000 applications in the
30-day period.
Neale Sykes 'flack
, At His Home Port
NEWPORT, R. L (FHTNC1 —
Neale A Sykes, fire controlman
third class. USN, son of Mr and
Mrs Cleo D Sykes of 1306 Syca-
more st . Murray, Ky • is serving
aboard the escort vessel USS Court
nes. which returned to her home
port at Newport, R. I, March 30.
after a visit to New York City and
six days of anti-submarine train-
ing in the North Atlantic
The Courtney entered Mew York
harbor, March 23, and the crew-
men were granted liberty for the
%k eekend and given the opportunity
to attend Broadway ewe produc-
tions, visit museum,: and tour many
(if the city's famous attractions.
Weather I
Report I1.• t•nit••1 Prow. I ntoroallonal
4.0
M'estern and south central Ken-
• eicky -- Overeating cloudiness and
eontinued varm today. windy This
alteration and evening C'hance
,of scattered thundershowers west
vt this afternoon, spreading east in-
t.- -to central areas late this after-
moon br toniannt. Moods and Cool-
, er tonight high terlay in the low
80s, low tonight in the .40s Fri•
day closely .and much colder.














classes are discontinued and in-
struction is given in on-thedarin
!training The imennbers of the four
adult farmer groups are highly
successful farmers and maintain a
great interest in the clasa room
instruction.
All four groups maintained an
attendance average of more than
90 per cent this year and one
class. the New Concord group.
set a new state record with a per-
fect 100 per cent. The county-
wide young farmers class tauglit at
Calloway High had an average at-
tendance of 93.1, Lynn Grove 91.4,
and Kiritsey 943 per -cent, -
Members recently named to the
County. Council were Calvin Comp-
tqn. Billy Smith, Bill Ede Hendon,
Harold Houston. Sonny Lockhart,
Glenn Kelso, Billy Tidwell, and
James Brandon.
The members of each of the
four classes just completed were,
young farmers— nalvin Compton.
Frank Hill. Sam Howard, Harold
Jones, Rob nteCallon. Ralph Mor-
ris, Hugh Murdock. Kenneth Mur-
dock, Charles Outland. Carroll M.
Rogers. Dan Shipley, Billy Smith
Max Smotherman, Herde.ell Stock-
dale. R. L. l'srey, and Robert
White.
New Concord— Hollie
Falwell, D. B. Grubbs, Bill Edd
Hendon. abert Houston, Harold
Houston, Thomas Houston, W. T.
Kingins. Frank Montgomery. Aylon
McCkire, Botiby Spsceland, Bill
Stubblefield, Otley White. Jim WI-
,. And_ Curtis -Willoughby,
Kiticsey7t- James Brannon, Dacus
tiediaell, Morgan Cunningham. Joho
Cunningham. Eind Collins. G W.
Ecknons. Ernest Madrey, Malcomb
Minors. Hoyt McCallon. R P. Mc-
Dougal. Max Oliver, Kenneth Palm-
er. Hugh Palmer. Baron Palmer,
Sherwood Potts. James Potts,
Lynn Parker, Clifford Smith, John
B. Smith, Billy Tidwell. John
Tucker, Virclon Turker.
Lynn Grove— Hugh Arnett. Har-
old Broach. Omni Butterworth,
Oveta Bogard, George Black Leon
Chambers. Glenn Craw, rd, Duff
Erwin, Thurston Turches. William
Gargus, James Harris, Eugene
Jones, Glenn Kelso. Lowell Key.
Sonny Lockhart, Eugene Nance.
Glenn Rogers, Wallace Rovers, L.
A. Rowland. Tommy Starks, and
Paschall West,
Schoolboard Members
Are Murray Hi Grads
All the members or the Murray
Board of Education are' graduates
of Murray High School including
W. Z. Carter. Superintendent of
City Schools for the past seven-
teen years.
Board imembers are Dick Sykes,
Ed Frank Kirk. vice-chairman,
Maurice Ryan chairman, Hilton
Hughes. and -Wayne Flora Mr.
Carter is secretary of the board
also.
Prentice Lassiter, of the Mur-
ray High teacher organization said
that the most important aspect of
School Board-Superintendent re-
lationship is that they have coin
mon ideals and aims. The 41101/4
important coinmon goal he sake
is to educate the children al the
community through the public
school system which they both
Serve.
The success of the school 'sy-
stem is largely gained through an
understanding of the educational
needs of the community and de-
veloping a program which will
meet these needs, he continued.
Rainbow Girls To
Hold Supper
The Rainbow Girls will sponsor
a spaghetti supper tonight at the
American Legion Building on Ma-
ple Street from 5:00 to 8:00 p m.
Tickets may be bought from any
member of the organization at 61
for adults and 50 cents for chil-
dren. Tickets will also be sold at
the door a spokesman said.
ChillarprOs Hour Is
Tanned At Library
Public Library will have a Chi-
Rotary District
Conference Will $750.000 Allocation Granted;
Bids To Be Advertised Soon.sonilication for the Kappa PiAnt scholarships at Murray State
College are ninv being accepted.
Two grants, one for $150 and
another for $75 will be awarded
by the MSC chapter of Kappa Pi
to a high school senior who wishes
to study art here. Any 1962 high
school graduate in Kentucky is
eligible. Graduates from out id
the state are eligible only if rec-
ommended by an alumni member
of the Murray chapter of Kappa
-Pi. -
In addition to the above men-
tioned grants, several small honor-
able-mention stipends will be a-
warded. All awards will be granted
when the winners register next
fall.
ts mterested in -the grants
from the Public Health Service
Times _,Ie.,relar the. .infontuation
may obtain entry forms by writ-
that a grant of $750.000 had beening to Miss Clara Eagle, Sponsor.
approved for the construction of
State College.
Kappa Pi Art Fraternity, Murray
the new hosipital yit,er the
Burton Act. `s,
hiospitat Adrnin et ator Harvey
said that the final drawings will
be ready for prospective bidders
I,n the hospital by next Wednes-
day. Bids for construction will be
advertised and bidders May pick
up the drawings which were exe;
cuted hs. -Lee Potter Smith or Pa-
ducah. architects for the project.
Reported As Marriage Bids will be opened at 2:00 p. m.
in the Circuit Court room of the
Court House by city and county
officials on May 17.
Harvey also said that $750.000
bend issue whictt was approved.




cpoiwnfinedmayto maartNewa six been_ vid_ ethaugbThe reason that the bonds have
bfigln tang -4-tire-mid -truism 1711
one of Movielanst's most troubled -
Applications Taken
For Art Scholarships
The Kappa Pa grants are given
each year and are financed by the
annual art auction, sponsored by
the art department. This year's
auction is sehedsleci for April 11
at 6:30 p.ni
Collapse Of Fisher
With Liz On Rocks
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
After months of preparatory
wort, and wrestling with plans,
dravringo. and Federal and state
approvals, the new Murray Hoepital
suddenly got the "green light"
and apparently work will pro-
gress swiftly from this point.
In rapid fire order the Ledger
and Times this -morning received
word from Washington and from
Hospital Administrator Bernard C.
Harvey the schedule tO events
which will unfold in the next few
weeks.
Congressman Frank AJbert Stub-
blefield called the Ledger and
The Murray • Calloway County 
Edwards, New Concord: Mrs. Kent- 
In a copyright stor), the New (411grles Carrolon Broach. Coldwater, Mrs' Break* -To Begin April 4 York Dain -News Wednesday said
Either, 32, was confined to the ' 1)•
Two Him, will be shosin that vous breakdown brought on by
'Major Project
Begin On April 6Leaders Have
Meet Tuesday
The major project leaders for
the Callow-ay County Homemakers;
Club were in Hickman on Tuesday
for the training meeting for the
lesson on 'Promoting Good Ment-
al Health" to be given at the
April club meetings.
nIrs. Mary Browder. Family Re-
lations Specialist from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, taanht the lea.
son. The ladies remitted a most
interesting and challenging les-
son was presented to them and
urged each clula member • and
visitors to attend the April meet-
ings to hear this discussion on
this very. vital part of the health
Progralm•
The meeting was held in RA
building with the Talton County
ladies serving refreshments to the
visiting group.
Thooe attending front Murray
were Mrs. Barletta Weather, Cal-
loway_ County home demonstration
agent; Mrs. thie Lesis and Mrs.
Clifton Lee Jones. Harris Grove;
Mrs. Imogene Paschall and Mrs.
Autry McReynolds. South Pleasant
Grove; Mrs. Grace Curd, Dexter:
Mrs. Grover Lovins, Kenlake: Mrs.
Holmes Dunn and Mrs. Teddy
Bean. Subutban; Mrs. Elmer Col-
lins and Mrs Kate Eldridge, Paris
Road; Mrs Vesta Shelton and
Mrs. lrus Sills. East Hazel; Mrs.
Richard •Nesbitt and Mrs. Bob
-Moore, West Hazel; Mrs. Perry
Cavitts Conn
mudore Jones and Mrs. Velma
A Rotary District Conference
will be held in Paducah on April
6. 7 and 8 at the Hotel Irvin Cobb.
District Governor Jim flamed will
be present for the district meet-
ing.
The conference will begin on
Friday at 7:00 p. m. with a ban-
quet with the speaker past presi-
dent of Rotary International Frank
Spain_
On Saturday morning a series
of vocational breakfasts will be
(*voted to the fields of medicine,
law, education and publishing.
Two foreign students will speak
at the Saturday rimin luncheon.
The, two, one from Korea and the
other from Argentina are Rotary
District scholars.
Saturday evening from 5:00 to
6:30 several Paducah Rotarians
will entertain in their homes.
On Saturday night a banquet
and Governor's ball will be held
with MUSK' being furnished by .
Jack Stalcup and his orchestra.:
Entertainment will be given by
the Indiana Belles, forty young
ladies from the Univeraity of In-
diana
The closing session will be held
from 10:30 to noon Sunday morn-
ing. An address by Charles West,
Rotary District Governor of dis-
trict 615. West is the first Rotary
Foundation fellow
Special entertainment will also
the provided for the ladies who
accompany their Rotarian husbands.
A number of local Rotarians are
expected to attend the District
Convention.
. Rose. nlorth Murray: Mrs. Effie ibie Institute is romances.
ternaon .at 3:30 p. hospital for -treatment of a ner es Today
the "collapse of his marriage to
Elizabeth Taylor.
The newspaper said Fisher—
pale. glassy eyed, and rumpel—
was attended by two pm.chiatrists
and two nurses today at the pri-
vate midtown -hospital. It said he
collapsed Sunday and was taken
there Monday morning
dimnS Hour progimm Friday eft-
Moody and Mrs. Leota Nora/worthy,
Penny.
will
 be of 
special to 
Cub Civitans Thankand Boy Snouts. All the children nn
in the community are invited,. Public For Support
tiowel,er
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The name of Pakistan, the last
of the Asian countries visited by
Mrs Jacqueline Kennedy during
her current oyerseas tour, was
formed by using various letters of
the country's constituent prov-
inces
New Immunization Law Will Go
Into Effect In State July 1
By JOSEPH, VARILLA
FRANKFORT, Ky. lun — A new
immunization law gotta into effect
July 1 in Kentucky --- hit health
officials: concede ' it will tie diffi-
cult to implement."
The law enacted by the 1962
,General Assembly requires all chil-
dren to be immunized against dap-
theira, tetanus, whooping cough
and polio before thes are a year
old It further stipulates that chil-
dren must show proof of dipther-
la. tetanus and polio idiots before
they are allowed in school.
Stine Commeasiorier of -- Health
Russell E Teague said he hoped
the problem would be licked by
the end of the next school year.
But he 'said it would be tough.
.For two .reasons:
1. The enormity of the problem.
2. The difficulty of enforcement
P.reblern Is Vest .
The vattnets of the protatom
was attested to about 1 yea" -ago
when the Department of Health
condocten, a` survey in 13 coun-
ties It found that 65 per ;ten of
the Mho& R031- :%":4;e•f.? 
_t 




The Murray State Baseball team,
yet to squeeze out a win at home,
tries again today to claim victorn
over visiting Purdue University.
The Racers led all the way yess
terday going into the last inning
but the visitors scored three




only 28 per cent had received the
entire series.
The record on diptheria shots
was a little better hut still there
was an alarming 45 per cent who
had not been immunized against
this disease.
Teague told even greater per-
centages had not received whoop-
ing cough er tetanus ehuts.
The commissioner said present
plans are to concentrate fire on
the children enteriar the Ii rat
grade this year 'Later efforts will
he made to make certain the old-
er have received their shots.
End Of Voir Goal
Before- .the—ifebool year is over
Teague hopes that all the stshool
children will have been immu-
nized. A lot will depend on coun-
ty health officials and local school
personnel
At the moment. the Department
of Health is ,preparing a certi.
fieate for children t have filled
out by their family doctors to .at-
test that the youngster4 had the
necessary. shots.
As soon as the certificates ere
nrenared rhea_ will be- ititIlOteAttes
•••aeltiEn qfrtts, -
tail pick uS) if copy
of these certificates Trom the
county health offices es-en before
schiol begins.
After -school starts' in Septem-
ber teachers will be given the
certificates for dietribution. In ef-
fect, the school officials will be
the principal watchdogs of the
program
No Expulsions Planned
Innvesto Teague indicated the
chi/dean will he given plenty of
Continued on Page Eight
•
,
The Murray Conan Club today
expressed their appreciation to the
people of Murray and Calloway
County for contributing to the
success af their annual Pancake
Day. The event, which was held
lea Saturday., was called the most
suceeseful day yet held. John L.
Williams. president of the organi-
zation said that the gross income
exceeded $1700.
"We would like to thank each
person who supported the pro-
ject in any wain Williams said,"
especially to those of you who
port-liaised tickets or donated ser-
vices. to Riely's Restaurant and the
Day and Night Restaurant, and to
the merchants who donated food
and supplies".
The club is running an adver-
tisement in today's issue of the
Ledger and Times expressing their
appreciation.
The Civitan Club will lig. the
proceeds front the Pancake Day
to sponsor community projects as




Funeral services were held this
ad0r. noon - at the Maer-Chtnetiill
("rape! at 2 o'clock for Mrs. Gertie
Rayburn. age 83, who died Tuesday
night at the home of a daughter
on Murray route one.
The service .was officiated by
se._ M. M. Hampton and burial
was in the Miller Cemetery. The
Max Churchill Foneral Home had
charge of the arrangements.
Active pallbearers are James
Owen,,Jernes Initceens Oriel Etti-
eridee Virth C 11 Sn ede o le e , .
Land Or. 1 Ribber. Is
Small Boy Bitten
A Bible Ineitute has been plan-
ned /or the Ledbetter Baptist
March to be held Wednesday.
April 4th through Suntkiy. April
8th Serviees during the week will
be held eat+ night at 7:15 o'clock
Bro. I) W. Billinrgton will be
the speaker urn Wednesday night
and Bro Belie Turner on Thurs-
day- night. Friday night the church
will hear Bro. R. G. Shelton and
Saturday night Bro. Hayward Rob-
erts,
Sundey School will be held at
10 o'clock under the direction of
Superintendent Redgie Ellis. Bro.
.1. If. Thurman will deliver the
address at the 11 o'clock worship
hour.
A public singing has been plan-
ned for Suntay afternoon on April
8th beginning at 1 .45 o'clock under
the direction of Aubry Cook. All
singers are urged to attend.
The s' had ri inalls been
set for Sunday. April 'st
Mr. And Mrs. Homer'
Pogue Back From Trip
A.•
Public Invited To On Ear By Dog'
Hear Rev. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pogue
have returned from an interesting
seven weeks trip to Florida. They
stayed af Clearwater with several
former business; associates of Mr.
Pogue.
While there they made several
side trips to Naples, the Even.
gias(45. and Coekscrew, Swamp. A
feature of their' trap was a lunch
with Dr. Alexander Sprunt, na-
tionally known- naturalist. Dr.
Sprune conducts a guided tour
each year for a small party of
interests-41 persons, through Cork-
screw .Sivamp
Mr. Pegue made a nuintsCr of
phettographs of the tropical birds
w4ch abound in' the swamps of
southern Florida His hobby is the
study . of lairds and he is a mem-
ber of the local bird club.
The revival at the Flret Omit-
ian Church is continuing with Ft&
Witham L Thompson bringing the
message •
this subject last night was "He
That Is In You". His • subject to-
night will be "A -Royal Priest-
hood .
The public is invited to hear
Rev Thompson.
The four year old son of Virgil
Bretam was bitten seferely Tues-
day afternoon by a large dog own-
ed by "Red" Woods. The ciznnin
ear was bitten and torn by the
dog.
As a precautionary measure the
dog is being impounded for four-
teen days by the county Dog
Warden Ray Herndon.
•
Charles Carrot, age 23 died
yesterday near his home of a gun
shot wound according (0 talhsway
County Coroner Max Churchill
who also said an inquest will be
held. He was the son of the late
Gaylon (rarrol who shed Septem-
Hardin. Norman Carrot, Almol
The newspaper said Fisher fail- route one, Frank Carrol, Murray ,
ed to respond to questioning by route three, and Jeri? Carrel,
a News reporter who went to see
him in the hospital.
Fisher's hospitalization was con-
firmed in Now York by his long-
time mantz.e.r Milt Blackstone who
said ther ' seas "nothing seriously
wrong with hint.
"Ile entered the hospital yester-
day Tuesday. a local hospital. for
a complete rest for a few days.
Blackstone said Wednesday. "He
didn't have it in mind when ne
returned here, but he's been beery
and didn't ft-el well lien -done
this before."
The Fisher-Taylor mayarfaige has
been rumored near the divorce
courts for some tOte• Recently.
-Fisher denied that -lie and beauti-
ful Liz were breaking up because
of a romance between Mimi. Taylor
and Welsh actor Richard Burton,
who is her costar in -Cleopatra."
The 36-year-old Burton. a married,
man, also denied the reports in
Rome.
-Very Much In Lov4
Recentry Tither told United
Press International that "Eliza-
beth and I are still very mucth in
loce.-We couldn't be happier than
we are at this minute. I mean
that with all .my heart.
-*Ire we've heard all the
ber 6. 1981.
The Daily News reported that He is survived by his mother,Fisher broke down four days after Mrs. Nellie Newman Carrot, Muir-arriving in New York from Rome ray route three; one sister. Mrs.where Miss Taylor is making the Asher Farris. Murray rote six;multi-million dollar movie -Cleo- ; and six brothers. Hafforci Carrel.'pairs " ' Almo route one. Autry Carrot, 318
North Seventh, James Carrot,Reporter Visits Fisher
approved by the voters in Novem-
ber of 1960. is because of the fie
sire to *are the interest on *
bond issue. In other words *
bond issue will not be sold upli
the proceeds can be put to wern
1961 taxes which go toward th.
construction of the new hospita
have been collected and are be
ing held for this construction
Construction will have been under
was for several months when tile
19(12 taxes are collected.
The new 80 bed hospital is ep
constructed that its capacity gy-
be increased to 100 bees by acht
ing furniture to certain .ruoiass -




Crista Lynn Shipley. age 3. dice
the morning at 8 o'clock at the
home of her parents. Rev. $W
Mrs Hal Shipley, 1104 V in.
Street Rev Shipley is pastor ea
the Spring Creek Beptist Churcl.
in Calloway County
Other sum-noes are a sister
Karen Ka% Shipley: grandparents
Mr and Mrs. E.' D. Shipley. Mur-
ray ratite five, and Mr. and Mrs.
N. A lela41. Murray rounre six ; arid'"
two great-grandparents, A. B. Ezell,
Murray' route two. and Mrs. E. J.
Richey of Miami, Florida.
Funeral service, will U-bellif
Saturday at 10-00 a m. at the
J If Churchill Chapel Rev. Nor-
man Culpepper will conduct the
rites Burial will he in the Mur-
ray cemetery
The family has request that no
flowers be sent That instead of
flowers, friends make a donation
to the United Cerebral Palsy Fund
or to the West Kentucky Center
for Ilandicapped Children.





Members of the Kiwarus club
enjoyed a very interest-rig ars
infermative •program on parks
Murray route three. - rnentary procedure, presented tY%
Funeral services will be held at the Murray College High Chapter
the Sinking Sprung Baptist Church of TVA The group was introduced
Friday at 3.00 p. m Rev. Norman
Culpepper and Rev. Joe Walker,
will officiate the service Burial
sill be in the church cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
by Charles Eldridge. sponsor With
Don Oliver presiding, venoms mem
tiers of the team discussed such
topics as— Why some meeting'
fail; Poor demoustrations: Evalua
Home has charge of arrangements (ion if riernaniorations. History 01
where friends may call. Parliamentary Law, Importance .i.
Good Officers. Use of the Gavel
What makes a good meeting andGold Squad Wins the Correct use of Parliamentary
Procedure.
Using some of the items of
business being considered by the
Murray club' III both a poor and
good demonstration of how the
topics should be considered and
with some humorotai sideline's
the Members learned a great deal
about correct procedure_
The extent of 'the interest vira,
indicated by the number i4 ques-
tions put to the team after' the
conclusion 'id the program. Mem
tiers of theochapter participatin
were. Don Diner, Bobby Evan
Nelson Key. Danny Kemp, Tome',
Lassiter. and Ken Keel.
Visitors inclieled Bill Jeffers
guest' of Bob Billingtose Ronal
Blades and Danny Sine. vire. presi
dent arid seerelary respectiielyoar gia we ,,eron't paylaf . - . • .4pt ...MsArirsat ,
attention meiosesege " • 7-
to.sithere have beeri'false stories Paul PUtriarn Receives
about Elizabeth and me since our ,
marriage. But what can we do? League Appointment •
We just have to live- our lives
and not let gossip interfere with Professor and Mrs. I. R. Put-
the way we feel about one ano- nem have received word that their
thee," eldest son. la Paul Putnam has ARE GUESTS HERE
That was on March 11 when the been appointed director of the — -- --
couple lived in a $3 000 per month Public Health League for the state Mr and Mrs Ralph Brausa
Italian villa near the historic Ap- of California. Topeka. Kansas were the guest-
pian Way. A part ,4 his work will be to last night (4 his parents, Mr ant
Now, in New York. Fisher is study add check an health in- Mrs fl E. Brausa.
reported to have told an associate surance hills whtch are introduced The Brame family is enroutt
there will be a divorce, into the ()intorno legialature, to a convention in Miami, Florida
In a apecial election held b
the club at this meeting. VVilliar.
Boyd 'as elected vice presiden
for this year.
Over Blue Again
The Murray' State Gold foottiall
team scored its second straight
win over the Blue unit, - 25-7. lalt
night in an intra-squad clash.
Charles- Fattest Merged over
from the two yard line for the
Gold Unit's first tally. with 623
left in the second period. Ion-eat
scored again, with ,3:50 'to go in'
the third period in a sweeping
end ' .
• Bob Ware scored the lone Blue'
team tooctidowq from ihe one with.
12:42 left lin the game. . •
Dennis Jtaeksen made the long-
est run of She evening going 52
yards for the third Gold TD. Bob
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
The 4-H and FFA hog sale held Tuesday at Murray Live-
stock yard brought Calloway County buys almost $7,00 and
was termed a succes.s by officials of- the sale.
The Murray Rose and Garden will be hosts to the Audu-
bon Rigion•s Sixth. Annual session of the Garden Club of
Kentucky at the Murray Woman's Club House April 2nd.
At a recent meeting of the staff-of the llouston-NlcDevitt
Clinic Dr. Crittenden Lowery of Nlemphis. Tennessee. was
selected aS general surgeon an %k ill move to Murray to begin
practice July 1st of this year.
-- The peep of Murray and Calloway County have been
given a cordial invitation to attend an open house "a The
Ledger & Times Friday in observance of the opening of a





THE LEDGER & TIMES
Richards May Have Made The
"Steal" Of Year With $75,000
By FRED DOWN
. I etre 1•11.0. notersionowall
It may be that Paul. Richards
nude the "steal" of the year
when aes etent a mere $75.000
at ths H u:ton Colts' money to
:spelt.; -K.:: Johnsen away trom
e League champion
Richards. one of the keeneet
judges e.f pitohers, in basettale
landed the 29--eitehr' 'lade Series&
last Oct. 10 in the NL's expansion
player pool designed to stock :he
Colts and the New York  Mots.
Johnson hael been ,knocking
around the majors and: minors
with indifferent euecess since 19e2
but *chards noted that he had a
6-2 record with the Reds after
they purchased him from Toronto
of the International sLeague last
:rely 21.
The 6-ifoot, 4-inch, 210-pound





UPI Who House Reporter
wAsinNGT(rN IN — Baekstairs
at the White Houee:
Guardians of the New Frontier
like to belitwe that never, before
in relatively niedern American g .v-
ernment has the:e been such
units:inmate...! eeceas to nevi'.
SPOR-TS-PARA-D-E---- etilexotels Xtle elellt•reliVht-Yr.-f's1'
Sometimes. the us a matter of
• dent Kennedy slipped out of the
White House to go to a pre ate
party. When he reache.1 the build-
By OSCAR FRALEY
\oh&eiL 
I wil ell Pr... hal rrnol••••1
lsell UPI — Notsudy in the
s rt., eerie idays the game ....x
MU- cretins like the gull pru-
tessio
vbe you'd call it musical
care—d \airplane,.
Haruiseim'e. blue-eyed Jay He-
bert. the foianer PGA mammon,
is a master at the craft N, pecul-
iar to the getil\thereafeeelon And,
being a bachelor. e can get atvee
witn It more thao m.st.
"Here's enet nape.. b.. • Jay ex-
plains -Some ietheee are earn-
mated an eerie rounds. ' tine et
them have their 141111111 with
. them Seine strap eel tam • na
• mente. Sonic :lave cars at ,a.n
_pewee wive them or left
peace-414.
Traffic General
"You mug.* inc Leeisiane man
_gentled seedy, etie a sort of tragisc
•




rattier fareflung, before a friend
leaving after the Masters drives
his ear down to Housion.
- Tight Business Schedule
A t.gnt sch,..aule pre-'
vents Jay trunn making that erip l,
by car, ...son if ne naci the incline-
bun. Because- the week after
Augasta tie alai a group of fellow
proreSsarn Snead, Billy Maxwell,
Al BraiClillit, John Barnum and
Uneher Lemel--ell meet appear
at Wiriston-Sueen for a bard
directors na...-t.rig in their Lens ling
alley etnerilTiSk. 4411114.Yr League
Beveling :ind Recreation. Inc.
tho.4.- meetings at Green-
e:eine- lay puzzled, as if pi. Aeo-
n': quite certain himeeil met
timetaieles work out, -I v....
" Holie +male
Alin drive to .an Anteniu fue
teem:uncle there.•'
Jay. a Sisalciieg consultant, is
to Ileusten fleet foi seine
ing where the festivities were in
progress. his Secret Service pro-
tectirs %weed with disapproval
the waiting presence- of two prese
aseociation photographers.
"No p.eturea.- decreed one at
the agents. 'This i Prna:e "
And where Yeas te.s private
weeder) where Ii itenen of the
fourth Estate acre fur:he-len to
ply their trade' The puhlic. street-
level lobby of the Nat onal Peas
Building, a structure largely oc-
cupied by men and ase in en te
wletin news gathering and inter-
Pfitation is not only a traile, but
a eey o:life
h-in, looked good all spring and
Wednesday pitched a five-hitter
over the full nine-inning distance
to give the Celle a 6-0 victory
over the. Beaten Red Sox. It was
the first nine-inning shutout by
any big league' pitcher this spring
and w ii a the surprising: Colt,'
eighth win in their last 10 garnee.
Heustem catcher Merritt Renew
had a single and two doubles and
Von gorkiniel trailed home two
runs ti lead the Oohs' 12-hit
Conley. 
attack onEarl Wgsun and Gene
Helps Win •Pennant
Johnsen, used for spot halting
assignments and in relief by the-
Reds late last season, beat four
first-dn.-akin teams. including the
Los Angeles Dodgers twice, to
make an unpertant contribution
to Cincinnati's first pennant vic-
tory in 21 years.
The New Yerk Yankees finall)'
stepped the St. Louis Cardinals'
winning streak at nine games wee
a 4-r triumph but only alter Boo
Gibson pitched no-hit, ne-run ball
for six innings tor the Redibinis.
The Yankees' runs came on a
three-rue homer by Joe Pepetone
and •a solo homer by Cletis Boyer
eef relief pitcher Ray Saideseki,
Firstetraseman Norm Cash's er-
ror led to twit unearned runs and
  the Reds to down the
Beteet Tigers. 4-2. in 10 innings_
The Tigerscg h.ai:e,iganittimade 
and 
errors
1.7 .spring exhibition games. Leo
Cardenas hod three hits for the
Reds.
Covey homered and the Sean Fran-
cisco Giants were iaded by six
errors in an 11-6 deeision over
the Lee Angeles -Angels. Stu Miller
yielded two runs ever the last
four Innings to pick up the victory
for the Gi-ants after Don Larsen
wee-ripped ler heir runs.
Twins Beat Pirates
Jim Kaat suffered through a
five-run fourth-inning but then
And speaking newt.. the-Chit- ;
ed States Intormatoe Agency l slA •
carrentlyeplans to send two re-
general tio figure out bee to get
Arum piece to piece and bace
some piece else again."
A typical exernple will be his
travel Plans this week
-*My crickee will drive my car
from Miami to Augusea where the
Mestere esii be held two week;
"teem now." the: 39-year old ex-
Marine captain iinietrated. ' I will
fly te Wihnington, N.C.. for the
teurnament up there this week.-
Jay then will hitch a ride over
to Augusta for tee Masters Thee
he will use his cur 'for a week.
facerties at the Masters been'
PANNED '04:kW—Mies 011ie
Dutton shows displeasure
during a visit by police to
'vire be* from her water-
front tavern so ftcan be
torn down to make way for
a freeway et Sass Francisco.
That dishpan Is filled with
money- which moving Van
men fourei—in paper sacka.
In a hatters, 'stuffed in
exaciee under the bed. _
reams ,Mere weie as •tio
take luelt-evewat the champions
course. n which ne n4s a 1.n514-
ere! inte et. with Jinun) Derriere"
and Jaciete Burke Than. adze:
driving no car t.. San Anteree.
tie will fiy eel to Las Vega, iis
a tournament ere while a triezei
drnes his car en treni San
Antonio .to Fort unit
-After that tour. - meat in L.1.•
Vega21.** he shoe& hi head .•••
wentlei,ng eack t
fide Werth to pick a in, car.
and the ga:ne of musical rs will
get ;stares+ a.: .iver agem
The Hard Way
There are a ise of 'a-1cm, in,
aea t make as meth mime y
Jay but are lured by she etuete
inetit and its prenuee
,4 quick oche:. who cie i: the
much harder %yea. Tee2.- driye
two, three aria even air ter a
car. sharing earnings and expense-'
and, living en ..an- burgers - anti
is .tfee .
remember a time in Florida.'
...Aye Jenne:. Demaret. ween ill
ey cry practice round we t oi, k
turn, hetiug a ball'eut ii reeleds
iriti, an adiacent yeange grove.
While we were in there leikinie
hp!' the tall, we filled our gun oag
With oranges"
. Hebert revel., how one year h'e
:terve fel'et F rt- Worth to B
Tel::N.Y.. ter 'me On enam-
eienthip ilein hes car loaded wits
luggage snd ties clubs of fee
ether . play ers.
took tee tees date. to •rnaee
'it," he Says. 411 ler broken dirwe
and eradn'tebeee Mile to make it
teen, are tees gese Seer-ay mid 
hAve eut er tee in ales
with tit, r rowed 41 tea,: .
Jay eaeter. 'ens Jae.
Hebert. But- you mittest •trill
• ewe", driver,- Ante teeturt". -any - ;tam-
bcr .4 the current teurieg isele
perfeteironelt. t- • .••
with Preodent Keened!, — one
for written news deeributed by
the government overseas', the ether'
broadcasts for Use Voice of
Amer./ea ‘OA
Althotegh the President has se-
rioue engagements at late erniver-
sity of California and Vandenberg
Air Force Base. it euukl be Inter-
est:nit to know a hat USLA and
VOA have to say to the pemle ot
the Congo about the President's
two days in Palm Springs. Ian






PLANTS OF ALL -KINDS One plant '
or a- complete Landscape, Layout! -.1"
4,50 VARIETIES EVERGREENS •12 VARIETIES.
SHADE TREES • 6 VARIETIES TAXUS (Japanese
Yew) • 6 VARIETIES HOWES
GREEN HOUSE
Brocolli - Cauliflower - Brussels Sprouts - Steels
Giant Pansies - Burpee's Big Boy Hybrid Toma-
toe Plants. Now Ready - Blooming and Bedding




0. Roy Chalk a ants access to the
Preedenes nee, conferences.
Chalk is the Washington and
New \brit transit company ane
real estete financier. lbs Trans-
portation Corp. if America recent-
ty pa:chased El Diane de Serie
York, a large Sparush-languaree
ñçssspaper publehed In Nett York.
he editor. Stanley Ross. wrote
the Vatite House. asking that
be given credentials as a
Washi en correspondent w a t h
the righ to attend Kennedy press
coriferene and aak questions.
e Chalk's' eiM,stur aleo applied for
accreditation o the press galler-
ies •Jf Congr
The chanees 4 Chalk _receiving
S coveted White .poReit press pIss
woglii seem to be\a hit remote
since.recipiente must irst be clear-
ed by. the congressio I galleries
which insist that more than one-
half of the reporter'-' e ned
come front this reporting
This, however. maid the
.tatt if something big Wo
it be interesting if Jimmy Ho a.
George Rorrepey. Eddie Fisher.
Henry. Ford Mere Sant and
bolight new.papers
and turned 41 at Kennedy's new.
confereT.ce, irr.ng q ,esdions and





CIISIS "siiiter — Former
President Pedro Aramburii
broadcasts to the, Argentine
nation as a kind, of "vetoer"
In the politetal crisis follow-
tog Peronist ve tortes in the
national elections. • 'While
. erainburu was broadcasting,
the Navy was clamoring for










struck oflt seven at the neat eight
men as th Minnesote Twins
shaded the Peiteourgh Pirates, 7-ti.
Rich Rollins' third list, a ninth-
inning single, &pee in the deci-
sive run fur the Twins while Bill
Mazeroslci hit a theee-run homer
and a single for the Pirates.
The Baltimore Orioles treated
themselves to an eight-run fifth
inning and went on to a 15-7
route of the Waehington Senalars
Gus Triancke drove in four rutis
with s homer and a dotible wtstlk
Earl Robinson also homered for
the Orioles.' John Schaive a n d
•
Gene Woodiing homered tor
Veashinelon.
Felix Mantilla's ninth - inning
siligle scored Rod Kanehl and
climaxed a three-run ninth inning
rally that lifted the Mets to a 4-3
decision over the Dodgers. Sandy
Koufax carried a five-hitter into
the ninth and appeared about to
become the -Dodgers' first nine-
inning pitcher of the spring when
the root fell in. Tommy Davis
Paved the Dodgers with three hits.
Phil. Defeat Braves
The Philadelphia Phillies out-
Seranrbled the Milwatrkee Braves,
-
•
THURSDAY — MARCH 29, 1962
12-11, with a poor threw by short-
stop Roy McMillan permitting the
winning run of the sloppy game
to score. The Braves are now 4-13
and the Piellies are fur the
spring.
Rookie outfielder Al Lupluneee
pair of item-run burners led the
Cleveland Indians to a 9-5 win
over dm Ohierago Cubs despite the'
feet that Lou Brock, most sen-
sational rookie of the sprang,
stretched this batting streak to
seven garhes with two doubles.
The loi ended a four-game Cub
winning streak. -----
CENTENNIAL SCRAPI3001:
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
A few weeks after the epo-
NO. 146 chat set-to of the C.S.S. Vir-
ginia and U.S S. Monitor, the former went
to a watery grave a second time at Norfolk;
Confederates blew a hole in her to keep the
Ironclad from falling into Yankee hands in-
tact. As the Merre-nack, she had been scut-
tled by Yankees in April 1861. Yankees did
not attempt a second recovery and rebuild-
ing job.
The Confederacy was enjoying more suc-
cess with other ships than it had with the
Virginia. Encouraged by the damage done
by the commerce raiders Sumter and Nash-
ville, the Rebel Congress voted in February
11162 for the war to be pressed more vigor-
ously at sea. By July 1862, some 20 priva-
teers were in the Atlantic, preying upon
merchant ships that flew the U. S. flag.
'Fitted out at New Orleans, the Sumter
ran the blockade at the Delta and roved West
Indian waters until late ire 1861, when the
Union Navy finally closed in. The Sum tars
captain, who had a crew of 65 sailors and
25 marbles, sailed her out of that trap,
crossed the Atlantic, and got in another trap
behind friendly British guns at Gibraltar.
The Sumter was watched so closely by U.S.S.
Tuscarora, hovering outside the harbor, that
eventually she was sold and disarmed. The
crew and marines were shipped to England
to serve on other raiders.
Meanwhile, the Nashville had destroyed
or captured several million dollars' worth of
Yankee shipping. The converted aide-wheeler
carried two long, 12-pound rifled cannons.
Her crew of 80 included mere who were ex-
pert gunners. The Union Navy was expanded
so rapidly, that most
of its gunners got
their only training on
the job from men of
little experience, and
inarkamanahip w a
low in proficiency in





it was caught by the
U. S. S. Montauk at





Sumter, from a con-
temporary sketch.
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HALLANDALE, Fla. VII —Wil-
lie learteok rode three winners at
Gulestreain Park Wednesday. Har-
tack booted Love and Die ($15.20)
in the second halt of a $972.50
daily diouble and then won with
Coup Detat ($7.00) in -the $15,000

























SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM ONE OF
AMERICA'S FOREMOST MAKERS!
Over 3000 Yards Rel. 1l to 1495 yd. New String
Sample and Mill -End
FABRICS
Magnificent Spring and Summer Fabrics from World Famous Mills.
Mill-Ends and Sample Cuts of the finest fabrics available. These are
brand new 1962 Fabrics from one of America's foremost Makers of
Fine Dresses! From I to 4 yard lengths, 36" to 54" wide, matching
pieces.
• /
• Here are just to mention 
a few of the 
wonderful
$1.00 to $4.95 yard values
•
at only • 4
* Pure Silk Prints
* 60" Cotton Knits
* Fortrel and Cotton Blends
* Dacron and Cotton Blends
* 100(;',, Dacrons
* Embroidered Linens
* Pure Irish Linens
* Embroidered Sheers
* Imported Novelty Fabrics
* And Many, Many Other•
•
BE THERE. wilEN TI-IE DOOR OPENS '
billtilkfti A.PL ?OR SPRING 
AND
SUMMER FABRIC'BUY OF TilE. SEA-
SON!! HURRY, FOR BEST 
SELECTION.
•• ..•••••
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THREE SIDE ARM CHAIRS 
TWO STENO SW18/4EL CHAIRS 
REE WORLD ATT: -MBES
airWaLEMZEI1FilgrironN;ri e at 
* SPECIAL' *
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
0 woo
illission Study Is
Held By The: West
Fork WMS Tuesday
The Woman's Mission Society
of the West Fork Baptist Cliureta
nussaaa study se-the-aventett
on Tuesday evening.
"Glimises of Glory" by Dr. C.
C. Warren wias the book chscusred
by the guest minister, Rev Steg-
all of Mayfield. The book con-
cerned the home missions of the
Southern Baptists.
Those present acre Rise. steg-
all. Ralph Riley. Rev. and Mrs. ..t.
D. Knight, Maciames Kenneth
Palm e r. Madero Butterwarth,
Freeman Johnsen. Bobby Johrsion.





The Kathleen Jones Girls' Aux-
iliary of the First Bapust Chasen
suet. with -the -reviewing -eouncii
of the Wen's Missionary So-
eiety of the church on . Sunda)*
afternoon at three-thirty o'clock.
Miss Melanie Phillips complet-
ed her so.rk toward the Maiden
Step in the GA requirements.
Gals completing their Ladle-s-
in-waiting step were 13crky Ito-
bertsois Patricia Parker, Debbie
Kelley, Donna Shirley, Marilyn
Weathers Debbie Jones, Beve*
Paschall. Kathy Converse, Cindy
Heurrahreys, and Kathy Lockhart.
Mrs E. C. Jones is director of
Girls Auxiliaries of the church
NORTHENS
DRESS SALE
One Day - Saturday Only
EXTRA SPECIll
LADIES ALL NEW SPRING DRESSES
IN REGULAR AND HALF SIZES
• DAN RIVER G1NGHAMS • WASH 'N WEAR
PRINTS • PONGEES • ARNLLS
• NOVELTIES and STRIPES
Shirtwaist - 2-Piece - Straight and Pleated
Skirt Styles
— REGULAR $5 - $6 - $7 DRESSES —
$3.98
Harvest Class Has
ileet In Home Of
Mrs. Tip Miller
the li.irvest Sunday &slow
Ciars of inc.tarrt tiapust tonurai
mei in Inc twine oi aars. lip
Arlwicr -on batsamore Jeet 00
theirreay es ening at se:Nen-Lnirty
u &eoCt. - 
•
Mrs. V. N. Allbraten ot the
idenitenal Baptist enuron was in
ttaeat speaiser. Sae grae an m-
owing (lee otion arbo was pre-
renteu a got oy tue /ILlotudoeS.
'inc prerment, Mrs. Haruki
pleselvll at Use meeting.
aim hosier aau Jar.. tire .n 11.1k-
our!. bUtweleotee, ren.eu retreroneno
ille 4:00.110C of USC ineueng.
Present tor the moessig were
aleauamor lS.et, Aaeritten, hop-
per, Hutsei, Wesley Stara s,
criarler Hese. Charles itemanger,
.astrea Ctainingharn, Myrtle Waii,






Mrs. V. N. Altbritten was hue-
1egm• r.,Lr the reeetieg ef the—meet-
Irig of the Gladys hIcEirath Circle
I ols_ths.. W.. ria.tes Ddonais, So-
ciety bt t h e itTernorial Baptist
Church held at her home on Tuess
clay evening at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
The pr,gram on "How To Wit-
nessto Catholier" was presented
with . Mrs. Mason Biliington in
charge. Sbe was assisted by Mrs.
rhyra Crawford..Mra..Rager Smith
and Mrs, Allbritten.
, Mrs. Cafticid Vance. circle
chairman. presided at the meet-
ing. The opening and elueang pray-
ers were led by. Mrs. Crawford
and Mrs. Claude Miller, respect-
ively. Mrs. Haley Carter and Mrs.
Carlke Boren were aLso present.During tne social hour Mrs.
Allbritten showed slides of ner
grandson. Jose, Aritheny Boyd
who '.4-1.• barn January 11 to Mr.
and Mrs James C. Bari cat:Phals-
burg. France. Mrs. Boya- is the
former Jartv Allbr.sten. de4hter
of Mr. and Mrs. Allbritten, and
Mr. Boyd ts serving with the Air
Forte in France.
Dr. Liza Spann Is
Teacher For Study
At Lawrence HonTe
The home of Mrs. Terry Law-
rence Wdo the aerie ot the inis-
sien study held by the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Scotts
(..rove Baptist Church on Friday
evening at six o'clock.
Dr. Liza Spann was the teacher
tor the 000k, "Glimpses of Glor-
u4" by C. C. Warren. A potluck
sapper was ben-ed.
twee present were Dr. Spasm
Mts. sloody McNutt, Mrs. Paul
Gargus, Mrs. Charieei Testi, Mrs.
Guy Kelly, Mrs. Billy Turner,
Mrs. Toy L. Barnett, Mrs. Rand-






The Murray Toastmistress Club
met at the Collegiate Restaurant
on Tue-soay, March 20, at tax
o'clock in tne evening tor a din-
ner meeting.
A nagreagnt of the prograrrewas
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer's icebreak-
er speech on "Notes On My Life."
Mrs. Palmer, president.. presid-
ed and introduced a visitor, Mrs.
Kenneth Bruce. Mrs. Allen Russell
acted as toastmistress and also
gave the timer report. Mrs. George
Hart acted as evaluator for the
meeting.
The treasurer. Mrs. Kerby Jen-
nings, reminded the members to
please turn In the money on the
recent bridge party held by the
club. The closing thought was
thy titts7 Palmer.
The next meeting to be held
.the rellegiasso.Risaaurant on
Tuesakiy. April 17, at 6:30 pm.
will feature book reviews with
each member to be prepared to
give a review of three to five





Mrsti Joyce Spann was hostess
for the meeting of the Shining
Light Sunday School Claes cif the
Scotts Grove Baptist Church held
recently at her home.
Committees wereestppointed to
the project of making/ scrapbook
ssof the cla since its* rganitation
three years ago.
Refreshments were served by
ML,e• Spann to Mies Margaret-Ruth
Crider. Mrs. Randall Uncle-Milli,
Mrs. Charles Tutt, _Mrs,, Amine
Hoke. Mrs. Bill Rob Mayfield, Mrs.








THE PURDOM & THURMAN INSURANCE AGENCY of-
fers you the most complete coverage type of insurance that
you can find anywhere. Come in and let us discuss your
insurance problems. Remember . . .
THE PURDOM & THURMAN INSURANCE AGENCY 15
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT!
Safe Driving hys Off
\I°
Dollars...
as WW1 as Sense!
PURDOM & THURMAN
INSURANCE MANLY
1417 Maple Street arh, PLaza 3-4451
•
Sirs: Leon Adams Is
Hostess For Meet
New Concord Club
Mrs. Loon Adarns opened her
home for 'the meeting at the New
Concord Homemakers Club held
on Wednesday, March 21, at one
.xkxat in the afternoon with the
president, Mrs. Pete Hughes, pre-
siding.
The devotion from Proverbs
12:25, 25:15, and 1723 was given
uy Mrs. Loman Baileat. The grutip
voted on the programs for another
>ear and Mrs. Hughes made an-
uauncements for the spring aria
summer meettrap.
Mrs. Charlie Stiabblefteki, in the
absence of gibs reeding chairman,
read three poems, "Hold High the
Porch" by Robert E. Spears, "A
Soul of A Child", and "God Bless
You."
The major project lesson on
-Getting Along With Others" was
presented by Mrs. T. R. ticievarns.
She give amen basic neede of all
peeeple which are: To (eel itirveci
and aocepted, to baking, to feel
relatively tree from fear and guilt,
to be able to achieve, to have
some feeling of economic security,
to have faith in a power greater
than ourselves, and to have part
in decisions affecting us.
Miss Mary Montgomery gave
the landscape notes and said by
all means each one should have a
flowering crab apple tree in her
yard. Mrs. Lon Donn conducted
a game with Mrs. Wesson
the recipierst of the prIze.
Fifteen members arid one vta-
Our. lbw BoYee ilbefAtieten. win
present with the vilifier garment-
name tor membership
Refreshmenits were served by the






Mrs. Louden Stubblefield open-
.<1 her home for the meeting of
tat Eva' Wall Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of die
Memorial Baptist Chttrch head on
fuesclay afternoon at Vivo o'clock.
In charge of the program on
•'How To Wetness to Catholics"
was Mrs. Millburn Adams. pro-
sram chairman. She was assisted
in the presentation by Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves.
Th e circle chairman. Mrs.
Reeves, presided at the meeting.
gr.exp reluctantly accepted
the resignation of Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley as the enlistment secretary
due to her teasing to Paducan
scion. She has been a farthfut
worker in the church and will be
•
a •-•






NO-SEAM •,,d FULL..FASHIONECI NYLON
H COSI ERN'
. .••••
Lend the "touch of elegance" to your, Easter_
outfit ... choose the exquisite flattery of
Cleussner nylons. Styled in the season's new-
_
erichanting shades arid colors, Claussner





Dinatig the axial hour refresh-
meats were Nerved by the hostels
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. jt. L. Wade has returned
home after being called te Mem-
phis, Tenn.. te be with her daugh-
ter and famtl, Mr. and Mrs.
James Vaughn and children, Ruth
Ann. Wanda Sue, Betn Elaine., and
Lor. Jo Mr. Vaughn underwent
major surgery at the Baptist Hos-
pital on March 13 but is improv-
ing now at his home.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Karsner and
daughter, Clara Phenton, et
Frankfort will spend next week
with Mr and Mrs. J. W. Shelton,
Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton, and





The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club met
at the club home on Monde"
morning at ten o'iclock.
Mrs. Henry Holton and Mrs.
Lester Nanny conducted the work-
hop on oil paintings The group
also, continued theu painting at.
a work meeting on Wednesday
morning.,
The department chearnan, Mrs.
Bill Warren, presided stoiii• meet-
ing. She apputrited hostesses ter
Art Train to be in Murrio
during the week of April 17- 21.
A nominating committee for a
.slate *keens for the new Cut
year was appointed by Mrs. War-
ren. It is composed of Mrs.
beet 0. Miller, chairman; Mrs
A. W. Ru.s..ell, and Mrs. Lester
Naany.
The lareesses for the Meeting-





-111s home ar Mrs. Rai King
on 5-tuth Sixteenth Street was the
scene of the mea tang held by the
Book Group of. the American As-
sociatiori of University Women on
Tuesday evening at scven-thirty
o'clock. • •
mr. SAwin Larom presented
the review for the evening on Inc
book "The Cave"aPy Robert Peon
Warren.
A evia"1 hour followed with re-
frerhment, being served by the





Soft. 119M, buoyant ...the sole Met less • wonderful ••••y of floating you through the meet
hectic of pienel Our fashionable reldhign pump In •c let. eggshell, oats, biotic unlined cruel,
Calf Sr black patent.
A. seen fn Vogue. $12"
H ALF IN HALF HUES!
•
ncci(Dc:jia „:Ds it:I:3) comvineiiil iiow- klieci . •
Noe. Win Inn b,,,foothen, for flair shot, nott •95•01•11, o•ts, black m•f•• pat•nt.

































48 to 86 Inches ...
28 to 48 Indies .... 69C
$129
CURTIIN RODS






28 TO 48 INCHES
-ONLY. '
45t
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
f
PAGi FIVE
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S BIG SPRING . . . .
NEW FAST COLOR - REG. 59¢ YD.
Spring Prints
per inch





FRUIT OF THE LOOM


































30 to 48 INCHFYS
$299
48 to 86 -INCHES -5499
9962 to 120 INLHES Offi
ONE BIG TABLE
DRIP DRIES
Little or No Ironing - Values to $1.29 Yd.
special 66c yd.
ONE BIG TABLE - LOWSTEIN BELAIRE
PRINT 79c yd. 
ONE BIG TABLE DURABLE, GLAZED FINISH
Cransheen Prints









SOLIDS — ON SPECIAL. SALE A r
$1.00 yd.
I ARGI. NYIOR MI N T PRINI ED
Drapery Materials
S129 _ SI 49 _ 51 98 Nil.
Drapery Lining
69c vard
T12\‘ 1 RSE ROD
CORD MI-
KIRSdi TRAVERSE HODS
 4 $2 659
 $3069 I
 $1.29 I
28 'PO 48 INCHES
48 TO 86 INCHES
66 TO 120 INCHES
LK I SET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ONE BIG TABLE PLAY
Yardarm Cottons

















ONE TABLE AMERITEX PLAY cum
MATERIALS
'1.29 yard
ONE TABLE I- ABREX SILK SHAKE
Prints 1.29 yd.
ONE TABLE PRIN IS AND STRIPES
Concord Sharkskin
'1.29 yard
ONE TABLE PRINTS AND SOLIDS
Concord Homespun
1.99 yard
Leave The Worry Of





iv. any Drapery Material
• This :ad,. unlined, 'Abiolutely Free!!
,
Over 50 Bolts of Material to. choose
•• •
from . . . top quality, vat-dyed mater-
ial.
A Small Charge of '1.00 Per Panel Single
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WILI, BE REMEMBERED FOREVER!
" THE
TECHNICOLOR"
JUtN WITNE / RICKARD WIOMAIK I UlIttlICE KARR"(
F4111f itAft‘i LPA CLSTAL
AliSLON kaa Cada CHILL-WiltShr.PCNØD 'NNE
,
+tie
,conservation surveys made on their  
farms, should request the Callo-
way County Conservation District ,
supervisors to have one made for!
,them or apply at the soil consarva
'bon service office for this to be
done.
Maurice Humphrey, John Sims.
and Frank Anderson, soil scientislems
a=1" ▪ OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH— - - - -
with the soil conservation service ,=MD I are moving ahead with developing
conservation surveys in CallowayHARVEY J. LEWIS rater conservation plan with the County. Surveys of all the countydistrict. useing the assistance of , will be done.
the Soil , comerva_tibn_aprvice, Mr. j Personnel of the Calloway Coon.' I,The C4liewk, ('y Sell eon''Erwin pTans to install open drain- i ty Soil conservation service at, !semation Board of Supervisors met iage, and diversions as a part of!tended Friday March 23 an area Iin regular meeting. Wednesday the conservation work he plans meeting in May-field, to reviewMarch 21. Approval of soil and ,to do on his farm, with area engineers, training invk ater conservation plans develop-
!engineering phases of soil anded by farmers assisted by per- iJ. G. Crawford. whose farm is water conservation to be used to, northwest of Murray off highwaysonnet of the soil conservation help farmers with their soil andservice during the past month. and , 121. plans open drainage, seeding water conservation needs.routine business XV .3N transacted of 'grassland, land clearing, and
tree planting during the year as
a part of the conservation prac- A DODGER SELLOUT
Soil Conservationist
for the district. Members of the
iCatloway Couny Soil Conservation
'District Board are Lomel Palmer,
chairman Harvey Dixon, vice chair-
man. Marvin Hill. treasure, Har-
vey Ellis, secretary, and Purdoin
Lassiter member,
Bert Collins has set two acres
of loblolly pMe on his farm lo-
cated in the northeast section of
the county. Mr. Collins plans to
set about twenty acres more of
trees on his farm.
I Herbert Erwin, whose farm is
'located north of Crossland has
tices which he is doing in carry-
ing out the application of his farm
conservation plan.
Larry Leslie. operator of the
Bean l Darnell. Farms, plans spring
overseeding on grassland which
he will use for hay production to
supplement his livestock feed. Mr.
Leslie plans to develop a sod and
water conservation plan on the
home tract as soon as the soil
conservation survey is complete
for the farm.
reee7 tly developed a soil and i Land owners desiring to have
WS ANGELES 'UK — T he
spanking new $18 million Los
Angeles Dodgers' stadium in Cha-
vez Ravine has been sold out for
the season'g owner against the
Cincinnati Reds April 10, the club •
has announced.
Ticket Manager Harold Parrott
made the announcement Wednes-
day that not a seat remained in
the 56.000-seat stadium for the
first game ever to be played in
the new home of the Dodgers
N-O-T-I-C-E
FINES UP TO TWENTY ($20.00) MAY BE IMPOSED FOR
VIOLATIONS OF ORDINANCE NO. 182, SAME BEING
KNOWN AS OUR METER ORDINANCE.
Heretofore, the City Court has imposed a minimum fine
of 5th for meter violations for improper parking. At the
request of the City legislative body of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, if.eginning April 1, 1962, the City Court
will impose minimum fines of $1.00 for metrr violations
and $2.00 for improper parking.
The public is earnestly requested to cooperate with all
departments of the City government in abiding by all
parking and traffic ordinances.
William H. Dunn
Judge, Police Court
City of Murray, Ky.
or one's alkin








BREAST 0' CHICKEN - 6 -oz. can
Tuna 2i69c
PARAMOUNT HAMBURGER DILI. CHIPS - Quart
Pickle 29c
49c






KARO WAFFLE - Pint,
 69c
75c
• Ocean Sprit); - Tall ; 5' f
•CRAABERRY 'SAUCE .111Y-
Van Camp Spanish - 15-oz, can
• RICE 






SMOKED -4- to 8-1b. avg.
lb














I I II. 49,
BREAD YOURCHOICE 16-0z. Loaf
BISCUITS P



















KRISPY 1-Lb. Box 25c
3 Lb. Carton 32c
69c
.79c
LARGE 1 WIN 
-BAGS 49c








KREY ALL MEAT Lb.
BOLOGNA - - 39c
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
- 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. -
HOT
DOGS 5  ea
9
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE
- Giant 10-0z. Jar -
COFFEE
4.19
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C FOR SALE
1957 FORD Pickup and 1957 Dodge
4 door car. Thweatte Service Sta-
tion, or call days PL 3-2720, Nights
PL 3-4491. 3-29-P
ONE 12' MARINE plywood boat,
fiber glass bottom, 3' fiber glass
e
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
IL TRADE RENT HIRE 4HELP 
deck. Phone PL 3-5128 after 400 windows, doors, ceiling, weather-
p. m. • 3-29-P boarding. See at 6th and Poplar,
 PL 3-2387„ m3Op
1 WHITE EXYRiMAL, SIZE lgaa
1 blue formal, size 16. Call PL 3-
3713 except Thursday call 3-4992.
m3Op
1 3-ROOM UNI'1' WHICH CAN










Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
DRUG STORES
-.Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Meltsgin Ss Rollos:-
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledg-if & Times PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1911.
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models-PE 3-3750
15-FT: ALUMINUM RUNABOUT
boat, 35 bp. Johnson motor, trail-
er. Like new. See 1706 W. Olive,
PL 3,-4668. m3bp
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers.
3-28-63
190 ACRE FARM NEAR Concord
one mile oft black top on good
gravel road, frame house, 80 acres
limed and sowed down in orchard
grass Ladino clover, fescue and
leapedeza. It is fenced for cattle,
has fine' wring water. Lot or
growing timber. Priced to sell at
$36.00 per .:cre. Can eery on terms.
See or call Waldrop Real Estate
Agency. Phone office PL 3-ae46
or home PL 3-1390. m24c
DO MAKE EVERY APRIL DAY
count. Plant this wring - gain a
whole year. Murray Nursery-Flor-
ist, 800 Olive. PL 3-31562. a2c
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK house
on large lot, city sewer, paved
street, electric heat. FHA loan,
payments $71.00 m o n , $1,800
dawn, no clueing cost or transter
lees. Imeneehate ikeee.eat011.
NICE 50 ACRE CREEK BOTTOM
farm, 5 room house, water in the
house. grade. „El milk barn, stock
barn, 'Wham° barn, garage, 1.43
tigoacco base. $6,000. Possession
with deed. Call Hoyt Roberts or




Cita PTTT. 21 I her ; ra-tvelr LT:LAND S T ft I K E s'nod ment like .11:3. S:le iei.ed W•al
staring at nis wife in the utter fury.
faint light of the lantern. "I'll break 'coo. flee Str"re'
And where might you be smash, Lap terrible
going, I/vv.:a" tie asked ol Yodra.'
harshly. ' He 114 her. this time woe
"1 I needed some fresh sir." cloned Lat. Sae ttagge.
tele unprovi-ed. "1 was suing moaning. With all the force
fur a little walk " she could muster. she catignt
'"At Cus. ho,:r of el-Tht, hi rum on the WW1 v.12.11 the sore
that riding habit 7" Hie hand 01 net boot. Hs yelped at he
re‘icoled out and seised her pain of It He Call1C toward her.
uhl.r. -"The- troth - Mute • tee'fe ty- 111-7111- ataltanj
* have you been?" I net shrink with•teraor.
"Most-of the tree in Roy:Meal He cauani net. her-
oy tee lake," sae P4•I rags He oegari siappmg
11- t . het .001(11%, metro:el:catty rock
I • Ii" "it tlgatened cruelly. mg •er heao Iron one side to
ci.' . • its V. tne Do.'e urated in •
"1 talkea to Sophie Ired haze rhe DlouL 3 grew harts-
• n back and fortn to • er Then the fluor came up to
tl . tent, nri hitdrt• seen ; her. She lay there, the world a
y i • • You i••;-!., devil. wen• duO atid distant niernior. She
-e re; while I talked
' ;7" 
Celt the vibration of Strike's
step She clast,,,i her arras
,
• , :y rem etreiripet s..... .around tier heal.
Shed.lerin2 ra ,e too.. She heard him grunt. Numb-
-c. mg pain di ore into Mr side.
" - 1 near s •-.• ry word." once, twice Then, mercifully,
. ass,/ nee,. --ca.a•es consciousness winked ouL
• • •
TAM BAP.RIE was riding a
I paint pony, no more than
tilt broken. He was riding be-
nia:.s of corruption. 1-,11 ate ?Mid Stephanie Devoe's rangy
cruel and utterly selfish. Yam bay along a prairie track that
are a bar. It was • a terrible twisted toward'the horizon. He
ennek to learn that • poor In- felt strange, as If he were se-
than girl is your lawful wife, tuully the /Setts plainarnan he
net I. But now I'm glad." hao been dressed to resemble.
Almost negligently, Strike As If reading his thoughts.
P•rust her awry from him. The Stephanie reined In her horse.
force of it th:ew her across the "Tam, let me look at you by
cot. She sat itp. He came over daylight." she said. She looked
to her, tewering• him over from the crown of his
"There's some treth in what Stetson to the Cree ni.iccastrui
Volt heard. Dove," he said. "But cin hir feet.
th: t stupid rem.; rkpiaw meant "You II do. if you don't talk
reeiens to me ger would any- a" lot," she said. "Your hair 1.8
thing have vatic of it it tier wooer!y clack and long, your
father hadn't been to skin dyed. The shirt and trou-
the priests. Give me tame, Dove. sers and leggings rir true :dais.
Thirige are at too tight a pass In (att. Tam, with the ASSOMp-
nt the moment to do amthing. Bon sash around your middle,
but later, I, promise, I'll take you make quite a gallant fig-
care of it." lire. I'm sure you'll make the
"By your timed method, hearts ;f the Metisse girls nut-
' Glee?" she asked silkily. "By ter. tvheh we gm back to camp."
• ansigning men with guns to "You're teasing, Stevie," he
a_ageardi_ner nutwzge, lett! but seeretty he was
you do ) my cousin Tam Dar. pieasel. "tint you are the .real
tie?" thing-you've made yourself re-
Its hand flashed out, ca"- sere.ble fill the 'lovely women of
. trig her alongside the Mail. rite the Bois Brides." `
blow Spun her from the Cot "A matter of acting, Tam,"
onto tee splintery floor. She lay she aid. "Both of us must act
there, her head ringing. She fpr our lives; we must- be the
made no movement to get up. people we pretend to be. Re-
Strike reached down and hauled ember," she added with the
her to heg„ feet. He to:witted 5 Old bitterness. in her iroice,
hand.into Ole' front of her rid- a.clee Strike once knew me well
tag habit anaelerked hi:rag-ream enough to try, to merry me.
hum Fabric .ripped, and Dove lles anent and he. clangerola
cried' out. • II we Idl infn lu hanib
••leep quiet!." he wesilreed tin leaned, forwairda"Stevie,
"Now' listen to root You tittle I dithit.ileep 'mech. thinking of
-L fool! Fur the kint- tains, I tell that very Mfg scarod sick
. you'll' have no one stand lit 01 ,1111m. Du ,you, want to.turn• 
re.you-going, to come bagg ?"
to yolif itethte:4 ?". „ • Era-Id, Tam"' You who
She tried to pull awny.. Her fought "naked against Lisbon
blouse ripped atviky under his Frank. In the pond by the
howl, the straps at her cam). Marias, rind killed turn? I don't
sole going vvitlidt. She cowered. *believe it."
trying to cover the nakedniois "It's trite," he insisted "Strike
of her bosom. Strike laughed at is too big for-nie. If I weren't
her, and caught her wrists,' afraid of having your father
pinioning them, With one great think me a coward, II It weren't
hand. With the other he reached tor My c.ne-in Duce ..."
Out and ripped the ruins Of her "You love this girl verz• much.
clothing half off her body. 'rad." Stephanaaa voice wan
Dove Vemarest had never In low.
; 'II. S,011
; -a a ii.,n who never was
Ine.shvIl of a mar. rand.- 'tie
8 Shell that corer. a a
• -;••••-ter- -,•7 •••
"1,71- -- I C3 . .
Tun. . A.
"Come. sce c I re. •••
here, we most rule. ,
said. She urged tics
tne
rhey came eot on ••
stave the. camp ot the till
era Tam Was surpitneu .i: •
extent of it. From n r
or teats. Went co-au us 1.••
Dundred men nere.
  No_ wonder StriataLthee-'"-e  
eculd break the back 0. .5
:Ilutinted Pollee %Vita t .•
dreo lighting men here. ano e
same number. of ranee Me_is,
it would be pos.7.,•ile to ole-rr ri
alA the forces north ot the
border,' Wert iveli-tr:.: n:J
deemen true gh they were.
• Stephanie ad the way
the slope, her horse trottrie, If
there were sentries around the
peruneter of the carip. the:. I: I
not challenge. He toiler:ma zlnit
girl down the street of ten. a,
toward the large tent a' ths
end, a here an :trine(' man v• 3
stalking • guard po 1. I
stopped them rill' reni-sy.
"Dees Is a- ere tee Ile,,t•It .7' "1.
an is'!" Steptum...:
accent thick.
The told eyes of the sentry
slio past the girl s moetas: is,
up her long tanned legs - for
she wits riding astride as the
squaws rode, her skirt hiked
up past her knees. Insolently
he said: "Now peach. I don t
know as I want to say. Come
down of ('ii that horse and we'll
step Inter my tent and MSC U-3.1
it further."
Stephanie's stolid face did not
change. "Our governeur, Pierre
LaCroix, say there is Wife wom-
an seeck here. I herb woman!
come for cure woman."
Anger was rising hot in Tare
but he kept himself within
rigid control.
"What's the trouble here?"
came a crisp voice.
Tam turned slowly, keeping
hie lace Impassive. The speak-
er wits a tall lean man, the all
of eommargl written in his -
hawk face.
'These 'tweeds tryin' to hest
into the tent, Major," the senvy
said.
Etephenie broke Into a tore
rent of excited Met's. Wincing,
the major. 'held up his hand.
Stephanie slowed down.
". . . and since I am herb
woman, Plerre IliCroix send m%
send my brudder wit' me to
ettre this woman."
The =vole --looked at her
doubtfully. • tie swung lee give
Tana Vaiteillftnneit 70"194.4
Ins fate as unmovm& as flint,
his Iles rernot21 and dig.
interest ed.
The major's eyes flicked to.'"
ward the big tent_ For a mo-
Tent ,Tarn saw raw siiffering
in the man's face.
"All right, Tex," the major
said. "Mrs. Strike is a very
sick girl, and shei needs Mere
than my rough knowledge of
field medicine. Let them in."
What Tam sees atilke bruit
done to Dove determines him:
"That man miett be killed!"
The story continues tomorrow.
- - -
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO
bedroom .frame house on South N OT ICE
74h. St., large uribry, air-condt-
honed, antenna. Priced to sell.
Phone PL 3-2606. a4c
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE
oedroorn home located colleen-
ielitly -to college and city schuois.
Priced to sell. Call PL 3-3040.
male
190 ACRE FARM NEAR Concord,
one mile off black lop on goad
gravel road frame house, 80 acres
lined arid sawed down en orchard
grass, 'adult) clover, fescue and
iespedeza. It is fenced tor cattle,
has line spring water. Lot tel
growing timber. Priced to sell at
a36.00 per acre. Can buy on terms.
See or Waldrop Real Estate
:agency. Phone office PL 3-a646
or home PL 3-1390. m31c
FEW EXTRA GOOD VALUES of
used wringer washers, guaranteed.
M. G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th St.
m3lp
1958 BUICK SPECIAL, 2-DOOR
hardtop. Extra clean. Phone 753-
5047 or ID-6-3788. m3le
2 BOATS LIKE NEW. Studreaaker
I4-ft. all welded alumintini,
beam $130 each. Paradise Resort,
Phone 436-3345. a4c
HELP WANTED
ONE ExputLENcErt- silk finisher.
Call at College Cleaners PL 3-
3852 M-30-C
WANTED: MAN TO DO YARD
work. Call FL 3-2911. male
•
SAL.E. NATIONAL CONCERN
looking for sales representation in
this area. Experience -not neces-
sary but helptul. This is an excit-
ing new product. Sales managers
will be chosen. Dealer inquiries
welcome. Will be in area week of
April 9. Write Sta-Kleen of Ken-




FREE LSE Uk Out(
biamposer when purenabe ol neue
assempoo. craea I urmuire
company. =Arc
rsact LEASE Ott SH.Aatt. 1.23
acres 0.42K tooaccu ease. Near
Pnorie 146-aeiod. maip
In accoroance wish Kentucky Set-
o...as,
fiereoy given tnat'a re-
port oi onai seetiement 01 ac-
oeallia a' die aifl Mal= 50141, 1004
weal vesae Sities,rt...stnillaa-
ussIXIX VS. estsiale 0/ mania ettadd-
ati, eve a ado Laal tale sante rids
uteri appitr.eil lay Witt
and utuereo iiaeO
4.1 L.a. vi Ls' itir excwiatrus. nay
persoti utsiruig to Inc any exceo-
ova uncle.) wu. ouso on or
"prat torn litu.4 or tie lule, er
Illy hand Ulla 20U1 day 01








.46..42e is nevuoy given that a re-
post. oi limit settlement tel dC-
4.74.1441.44-4114.16-411 40141, loos
1.1.ea by ruley rtantene, Komr.
vs. Siain.ie naneitne, "(leech and
Wet wile some uas ueen approveu
oy are Laotestay Lowey Lout .
and taucred tiled to lie ,over tor
excepfams. Any person titiring
to oie ally exception taieroto Wei
do So un or bolura Aprn aoro
1992 or be lurever barred.
.W.ineas my nand tem 2bin 'lay tit
Maioi 19u2.




In accoroance with Kentucky Sta-
tutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.a0u:
Not.ce is hereoy given that a
report oh -tine; seitiement 01 ac-
counts was on March 26th, 19..2
tiled oy Guy eeteelyaaligecutor 'es.
W. D. Steely, Estate, deed. and
that Inc same has been approved
by Lae Laii,way County Court
PAPER HANGING. EXI'ERT ,,er-
sire. Reasenable pinccs. Call Mar-
lin Moyer. Naaarene parsonage, ANOTHER





FURNISHED 3 ROOM APAirl -
meet. available April I, c
ink Ph:.ne PL 3-2736 ..ir PL 3-
:2411 m31:
NANCY
and ordered filed to lie - over for
exceptions. Any person desiring
to hie any exception thereto wi.i
do so on or :before April 23, 1062
or be forever barred.






FOR SALE OR RENT
75 ACRE FARM, newly sewed
pasture land, 2.18 tobacco base,
2 tobacco barns, Grade A dairy
barn, large loafing barn, new
lencea, throuugh-out, new 7 room
colonial ranch brick house, with
carport, elecUtc heat al so fire-
place, beautifulity decorated. Will
rent houee aeliacately to right
person on a year leaie, owner
Leaving state. Pnene 435-4941 Ed-
win Parks.
WANTED
ONE COLLEGE BOY, to share
room. See Hayden it/duller' at
Belk-Settle or call PL 3-.1400 after
430 p. M. M-29-P
A-KAI:PING NATIONAL Petromum
company hoe dealer
Cuba oppor.unay ior right man.
for iniormation call PL. 3-4421




IF YOU ARE SELLING BOOKS,
• appliahte.s, insurance, post,
silver- de velatad items, I
like to tell you about our appoint-
ment program that takes Me
drudgery out of selling and in-
creases earning potential. Write
Box 5037, taiieroki.:• Station, Lou-
isville, Ky. line
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Markc News
Service. rhursday. March 29, 1962.
rientocity Purchase - Area Rug
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 367 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady 15c lower. Mixed
US. No. 1. 2 and 3 barrows end
gaits 180-230 tbs. $15.35 - 15.50;
235-270 lbs. $14.25-15.25, 275-300
lbs. $13.25-44.50; 150-17 lbs. $13.-
a9-15.25. No. 2 and 3 saws 300-600
lbs. $11 25-14.00 Boars all weights I
$8.00-10.50.
I GET TIREDOF LOSING . to
VERYT141N6 I 00, I LOSS!
PAGE THREE
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Distr. by •United Feat/ars Siedissle, Inc. 2'
LOX AT IT Th'S (s.A41, CHARLIE
BROWN WE LEARN MORE FA
'UAW TAN LE 00 PM ILINNIN6
THAT MAKES ME
THE SMARTEST PERSON













OF WATER j YOU'LL-
F0 R ?SEE 
by -Ernie Szahrualer
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(W$40 IS TH'LUCK•I MANAH'S GONNA MARRY?-
WA I-  TMAIIIS UP TO
MAH FAMBLY.F.•





:bi-i'ISIE- dIANCI IF I
WEDO/NG 'DATE,* INVITE ,A FEW
DARLING: I FOLKS FROM •
PLANNED ON A HOME 2
SMALL,DISCREET
WEDDING :
b7 A J. CAPP
JEST SET THAR,QUIET-L_IKE,WHIL77
THEY SNIFFS AROUND ̀./on, THEY
WON'T HURT ‘,01, EF THEY OECID!9
TI-E'/ LIKES ̀t0'.'7-
OF GOURSt pot CHARLIE.








Ity Rabseurs %IN Buns
Ppl;; EIECKY4.%117.S
A ND' 511E















Thy Crsa Club arganitati in
meeting wail be held at tee Exten-
t-ran Office Assembly room at 9
earl. Everyone homemaker club
member is eligible for member-
ship. Any member interested is
. asked to bring any eraft Tau can




The Temple H:11 Methodist
Cherea W ,rrian's Society of Chris-
` trn Service will meet at the
-chile& at 7 p.m. _ •
s s
Monday. April 2
The Lo i tie Moon, Kathleen
Sams. and Annie Aim tong Cir-
cles of the WMS of the First Bap-
tee Church wiil we hold separate
meetings but will meet with the
general WNISf'on third Tuesday.
Mr-. Walter Misehke will seviw
.Aides and speak on her tip to
the Holy Land at the 13.thel Me-
thodist Church at 7:30 p.m. This
ss essonsewesi by the WSCS.
men*ers and visitors are c.adial-
Is. .nvited to attend.
•
Tuesday. April, 3.
The W. man's Suclety at Chris-
of the First MethartLat-
Chuech will meet in the socia
asereff teset re 41730- a m
• • a
Gr. ap II of the CWT ce the.' .
irar' r ..h Mrs. R
V n ;a: 2:30 p.m. Mrs !
N. h_ ;it be tae speak-
er aire Nits. Evelyn Poark wia
vi the de.:
Th2 LocPc'ek C,rcle of
the .r--.Ilrze Prestevacrian
wil: meet at the terse of Mm
Jsrk Bee 'it 1:30 cirri. Mrs
.Henry Mc'..:enza river En,
.earia eavel Mr (h irli
Crawford will be in charge of
the program.
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
a 4
• • •
Murray Asscsr s No 19 t"")
of the Rainbow !sr e_ra ia-111
it- 'regular m-2etng the Mas ,ni.
'Hall at 7 p.m
. • • •
Wednesday. April 4
Tir-f--1.-a..? es Day lanch.ron will
Le ser,.!i a,. n in at tie Cillo-A-w.
C'Ity t *V..% a 1:
oe ltde If ..'0.*-1:1 01.1a,
V.ne Al X. erther. Charles
Sex •ra Leo, Sluerneyer. El L.




Temple H. Creeeer. No. 511
Or_a-r if the Eieterr. Star e ill
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CONSTRUCTION : . .
Continued froM Page One
street.
I The fact that plans will begin
Ito move swiftly on the construe-
' tien will be of great% interest to
Murray and Calloway c.tizens since
it has been sometime since the
Saturday, April 7 
A 100- bed hospital was originally hospital • bond issue was approved.
plan n e d, however constructinn
women St. Jahn 's cosis forced some deviation from
copal Church will have a rum- the original plan.
mage s.ale in the American lager The estimated cost of the hos-
Hall beginning at 8 am. ' pital will be $1..500.000. This in-
. eludes the building and - ati the
Treeederyl .-Apeit -40 TIktUres and equipment wliTch wilI
Group I of the CWF of the First be used with the hospital.
Chr latian Church will meet et - Modern heating, air condition-
:he he cf Mrs.-Gatlin Cleptan in reg and the latest types of equip-
wilt' Mrs. Ruby Farmer as e merit are planned IR the new
hastres at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. P. A bajAins It eill he department-
Hart will ga-s the program. Mem- al.zed to such an exten: that all
berg plc.ase note cherige in meei-- phases of a nualern. well equipped
ing date.
The Grace Wyatt Circle
College Presbyterian Praire.:
hospital can be operated for the
greatest benefit of the patient.
The present hospital sill be
used as an overflow area, for
meet At the churellh art 9:30 a m
with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the
hostess. Members please note
change in meeting date
"
SEEK FAIR TRIALS
WASH1NC; TON ,UP3-The Coun-
cil et the Organiration of Amer-
an States (OAS planned a
special sefsi n today to consider
a request that it .seek to asure
lair trials for invasion prisoners
in Cuba.
The request was made by Do-
minican Foreign Minister Jose A
fkonilla Attlys lit___atid that al-
long term patients. and possible
as a home for elderly people who
are ill. It will be connected with
the new structure hs a tunnel.
The tunnel will extend from the
basement level of the present hos-
pital to the second floor level of
the new hospital.
The new structure Is to be con-
structed south of the present hos-
pital. The Murray HONT:131 As-
sociation has purchased land south
of the hospital to out :he center
of the old ataspn's Lake This
land extends from eighth te Ninth
street.
A street will be construeted
IMMUNIZATION :
Continued from Page One
time to comply with the new law
and that no one eiaula he refused
entrance on the first aay if he




from - -Padiresh-zris ed Mrs. -Ella
Morris last Sunday.
MN: R. D..Key spent laet week
with Mrs. Warren Sykes while Bro.
Sykes was in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L.. W. Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall
and son v.sited Mrs. Martha Pas-
chall and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Pas-
chal v.sited Mrs. Ella Morris
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones visit-
ed Mrs. Ella Morris Saturday aft-
ernoon.
'We necessarily have to go slow
on a program of this sort," Teague
said. "Our first airm is to educate
the putabeaef the .need for the
shots and the need to comply
with the new law."
He said the first year of en-
forcement is always the moat dif-
ficult. .
Teague expected physicians to
make sure infanis get their shots
beore they are a year old. He
was certain they would play their
part in reminding the parents of
the law and. at the need for pro-
tection against the killer diseases.
Teakee noted -that the Kentucky
State Medical Association recom-
. mended the legislation.
Mrs. Ina Pas:hall and Mrs. Hugh I Pupils Big Problem
infants are not the big-Peschall • and girls visited Mrs But the 
Ella Morris Tuesday afternoon. problem. The stickler is making
certain that the thousands of dal-Mrs. Grace Orr and Mrs. Gloria
dren now in school get the shots.Jenkins visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Thursday night and presented her The commissioner alaPealed to
parents not to wait until schoola flower from the cirele.
Mr and Mrs Enloe Tarkington stars or until the' receive a copy. . 
and son visited the Tell Orrs ef the certificate before they have
Sunday their children immunized against
Mrs. Nina Holley and Louise, the diseases. He pointed out that
, once the shots are given it is anMrs. R. D. Key. aria Mrs. Gerege
matter to have a certificateJenkins visited Sirs. _Morris easy
(lied tthough the Casino reams had a Monday afternoon Mrs. Morris is = 
been ousted from the OAS. the '
- - ew ---- i atom Eighth to Ninth street aLso.
still 'confined la her hed and is lie asked specifically that theThe emergency entrance of the




tr as. Mrs. Ornan PaschaIl visited Mrs. ,.- -
Glynn .Orr and Mrs Jack Wyatt sizing the polio season begins in
-e. r
'THREE LEFT FEET -Actress
Janet Leigh, 33, looks chip-
per in a New York hospital
where she was. taken far X-
rays after • fall ,in tier hotel
bathroom. She sports a bit
of a black right eye "None
of iny friends was surprised."
said she "They all know I
have three left feet."
Bri(IqL_SIa,ower •Is 
Cit:en Iii717mon. -
Of Miss Jape litebbs
Miss Jane Hubbs, bride-elect of
Flank :a aiman. was the h none.
et bridal F_.‘,.Vi..1" held at the
3aptist Suident Canter on Friday
- The heaissaS for the prenuptial
tre0.1.-i.A.M_ were Mr*. Joe M in.
Ma a Bala • Rea Mayfield. Mrs.
Jees DaVia.and Mrs. Celia Hawks.
For the special event M•se•
Hubbs chose to wear a mint green
twa-pate suit. Mrs. Cletus Hobbs.
rr.o.her of the hur.Lree. wore a
printed silk dres,. and Mr, Hay--
Hickman. ni...ther-in-law to
of the h nwree. Wore a green
Jersey dress. They' w:re each
press nted a-curs-age at white
carnations -by the hsaresses.
The many eats were placed or
the table overlaA with -a white
iin.n cloth and centered w.th a
and bride d ge sen statu-
e e pumbrella.
 _Regreaeasasseasse. eat., etei  pink
punch were served fr en the beau-
't. fully table overlaic
witha pi linenc can-
tered with a pink Moral arrange-
ment Miss Suzanne Marton as-










please •yery gal who loves her heel*
leis -than -tall! flared or slirn, pert d
or with a winning ttit of contrast.
.1
paient and calf charmers from t,,• pasts
of Mactle-mogletie, Vors?, More. than -




I Thaw creitim -Mrs:'Martha Pas-.chall recently sere Mr. and Mrs.
'Willie Jones. Jimmie Ines Mr
, and Mrs Johnnie Jones. Mr. and
‘14- . and Mrs Odey Hopkins
and daughter from Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. Bobbie Freeman of Paris,
and Mr and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wilesn over :he weekend.
alr. and airs. H. D Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Geylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore. Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes and Susan, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins. and Mr. and
•Mrs. , . . lla
Morf,s Sunday afternoon.
Gaylon H. Morris was given a
`going away party Wednesday night-
at Bro Vaden's. Several people
attended and presented him with
r!,;%. gift as he WaS leaving for
Ithe army.
1 Mr. an •I Mr. Ralph Gallimore
Monday p. mat Kentucky in June.
Bro. Vaden's and Mrs. Ella *gar-
"riA Saturday night.
. Mr. and Mrs Jelin Harding front
Paris visited Ms. Ella -Morria
Ih Oro-ban exempt, Isom
the provisions of the new law are
.hose whose parents sign a certi-
ficate saying that the shots are
against life child's religion.
Saturday. afternoon. •
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pickard
and Martha. Frank Hall, Mrs
Berlie Dahlin, Hall and Starlin.
Mrs.*Ruth Paschall and Clay Cook.
Mas_ George Jenkins spent Fri-
das with Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Arlin .Paschall visited the Ha-
rked Paschalls Sunday....afternoon.
Mrs. Gloria Jenkins and Kenny
and Mrs. R. D. Key spent "(burs-
a:* with Mrs. Glynn Orr and Mrs.
Jack Wyatt_
Bra. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
attended, ..hurch at L'aion Friend-,
:•ihip Monday night.
Mr and Mrs Gaylon Morris and
FJ:1 acre supper guests II Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore Tuesday
night.
lattendel charch at Mt. Siani Sun- Adolphus Paschall y;_isited R. D.
Kea. Monday night.
-Mrs.-and -Mrs. Morris Jenknia-
Snd sons, Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr and Mrs. Rehab Galimore visit-
ed the ,Gaylon Morris Thursday













AN EXTRA. 100 LBS. FREE
• WHEN YOU BUY A TON OF
CORNO PIG SUPPLEMENT 4
OR•




For a limited time- only Tow will receivea 5% divi-
dend on these Corm!, Hog Supplements yawl buy. It's
a "BIG TON" you•will receive . . . not the usuil
2,000 . . . BUT 2,100 LBS.
'Come in, get the full story and buy a "BIG TON"
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KENNEDY HITS - 
increase went into effect. They ; a successful rek .su of Labor Sec-
held the line and he promised to ' retary Artritir J. Goldberg's inter-
Continued from Page One
the modest size of the settlement
undoubtedly pleased him.
Kennedy has repeatedly called
for responsible negotiations and
wage-benefit increases within pro-
dutivity increase as a rule. A
settlement now - three months
ahead of the contract expiration.
date-also seemed certain to avert
any panic buying of steel as a
hedge ageing( a possible strike or
price increase.
Expect No Price Increase
Administration officials expect-
ed no increase in steel prices as
a reseal of the contract.
The administration took a risk
,by involving itself in the steel
talks. A deadlock or strike would
have been blamed on the Presi-
dent's intervention.
The President appealed to the
steel companies last fall not to
raise prices when a deferred pay
This is the most Important
feed you can give your
pigs. When given the right
start, pigs are thriftier
and are worth more at
marketing.
Extra palatable so pigs
start eating earlier. Gains
are heavier and require
less feed. See us for
CORNO PIG STARTER and
for information on the re-
markable Coma PaVem
S,sme Feeding Program.
It means money to you!
THURMOND
COAL & FEED
S. 2nd St.  Murray, Ky.
IIIMIFIMmgmmemomism.
put equal pressure on the steel- vention policy. Goldberg often has
workers union in the 1962 bargain- said the 116-day steel strike in
ing. would not have occurred if the
federal government had played a
Negotiations began Feb. 14. ear- mare effective role.
hest in steel industry history, at
the President's request. When the
talks broke down about two weeks
later, both sides were urged by
Kennedy' to reconsider their posi-
tions and resume negotiations on
March 14.
Earlibet, Iteel Talks
They followed his advlee and
came out with an agreement, but
the administration avoided direct
involvement in the bargaining.





Be sure you enter the Walt Disney "Greyfriars
Bobby" Look-A-Like Contest to be held Saturday'






Located on South 12th Street
"Fine ,Food For Fine Folks"
WA1 T DISNEY'S GREYFRIARS BOBBY'




APRIL 6 & 7
IIIIIIIr
THANKS
To Our many contributors who made our annual Pancake Day
such an outstanding success. Your contributions are appreciat-
ed.
Murray Civitan Club
Here are the contributors for






BY QUAKER OATS CO.
Bacon
HuMPHREYS' GROCERY
-. Milk and 'Butter
"ALL JERSEY"







I YNN GROVE FEED & SEED




















El4T T.L I P4G 9o.:-
• •-•
Beeid anti Buns .
COLONIAL BREAD -CO.
• • _
Tea Towels and Aprons
BOONE LAUNDRY
Produce
0 B FARLEY PROOUCE CO.
Pliwe Mats & Printing Furnished by
R C. PETTY
DIST OF D X SUNRAY
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
w. 0. HATCHER TIN SHOP
McKINNEY'S MARINE SERVICE
PK(
•
•
